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EQUAL TO ALL EMERGENCIES.

Our Republic and Its institutions are
' equal to all emergencies. Whnt has it
not withstood successfully? We are a

popular government; we are self-gov¬
erning people; and THEREFORE (say
our secret foes, for our open foes have
been taught better!) we ' are not a

strong government!' That is, tho gov¬
ernment, or the nation, divided against
itself. Is stronger than a united people!
.Where government and the governed
are in mutual opposition, or where gov¬
ernment is-not with the free consent
and good-will of the governed, the gov¬
ernment Is stronger than when it has
the approval, consent nnd consequent¬
ly the hearty support, of the governed,
or where government and governed are

one and the same people! How re¬

markably strange. If cruel
Yet, in discussing the Cleveland dls-

ordens In Ohio, the Washington Post
says: v

"During the earlier stages of the
great street-car strike public opinion
throughout the country was disposed to
take a lenient view. Every one knows
that the average municipal machinery
is not prepared to cope with an up.
rising in which thousands of determin¬
ed and reckless men are engaged. Our

.^Xorm of government does not contem¬
plate such emergencies*, because we live
under popular Institutions, nnd it I«
supposed that the people who control
everything will not undertake to de-
Btroy their own creation."

''Our form of government does not
contemplate such emergencies," says
the Post; but the Post is mistaken, and
It Is only employing the rant and cant

,\of those who more or less desire 'an¬
other form of government, or to garnish
our3 with n standing army and all that
that Implies to all who have read his¬
tory to any purpose, or have pondered
the wise warnings of the fathers of this
Republic. The emergency at Cleveland
is amply provided for by our govern¬
ment; except that neither it nor any
other government known to man In
secular and mundane matters has yet
been able to provide tho man for tho

¦ emergency.

Who la Mayor of Cleveland? Where
Is he? What has he done, or what is
'he doing? Assuming that the. charter
of the city, or the acts of the Ohio leg¬
islature, confer upon him the power

>¦ and authority vested in like officers in
other States, why has he not exercised
this power and authority? He can call
all the arms-bearing and able-bodied
1=rlen of hI<1 city, including the volunteer
snllltia, to his assistance in quelling any
riot and to preserve the peace; and ho
has been derelict In his duty if he has
net already done so. If the whole avail¬
able force ot the city was insufficient,
It was his Imperative duty at the first
knowledge that the local force could
not control the rioter?, or would not, to
acquaint the Governor of the -situa¬
tion, and call on him for immediate as-
BkHance, which would have been given
promptly, with the whole military and
civil power of the State, If necessary;
and this failing, it would be his duty

, to call on the President for that pro-
tectlori guaranteed In section 4 of
Article IV. ot ,tho Federal constitution,
to-wjt: ;

'/THE UNITED STATES SHALL
,; PROTECT EACH STATE, on applica-tlori of .the legislature, or of the ex-
trcutive (when the legislature cannot be
convened), AGAINST DOMESTIC VI¬
OLENCE"."
" The etreet-car rioters at Cleveland
-must bo a very formidable body indeed
if they can create an emergency which

v- .vtfio above, itection, in addition to the

HH^Hffi|g an J

iprovldo ample force to meet and com¬

pete with, ¦'.'"«
If' the Post knows all this," why does

It go further and add:
."What are the faots, then? "Why Is

It that this horrible regime 6t savage¬
ry cannot be obliterated In one of the
largest and most prosperous commu¬
nities In a nation so1 boastful of Us en¬
lightenment and strength?. Is popular
government a failure?"
No! Popular government Is not a

failure. It is equal to all emergencies;
and our government, wise and strong,
"contemplates" them all, provides for
them all, and can cope with them all,
If we have efTlcIcnt ofllcers. But Ineffi¬
cient officers will fall under any form
of government; but If anybody In au¬

thority has failed In his duty in this
Cleveland matter, let him be prose¬
cuted to the fullest and sternest ex¬
tent of the law.

WHY DISFRANCHISE ANYBODY IN
VIRGINIA?

Disfranchising people and diminish¬
ing the number of voters is not at all
likely to give us poorer politics, more
honest elections, or better government.
It Is the fnshlon of sqme men of a cer¬
tain class and culture to talk as If to
deprive some men of liberty would be
beneficial to these, elevating to the re¬

mainder and promotive of a wiser rule.
But our fnthers did not talk nor reason
in that way, and no prophet of human
freedom lias so spoken. "All men are

politically equal," Is the American
doctrine, "and the broader the basis of
human rights, the safer they arc."
And there are Amendments. XIV. and

XV.. of the Constitution. How about
them? Ah, but the reply Is, we can
frame a disfranchising measure, fixing
qualifications that will exclude most of
the blacks, with only a few of the poor
and ignornnt whites. Still tho question
remnins: What right have wo to gov¬
ern anybody, black or white, rich or

poor, educated or ignorant, without hJs
consent? His vote may not be wise nor
pure, but it is his consent; and If he has
no vote, he has not even the privilege
of consent.

It is not to be forgotten In this mat¬
ter, that, attempt to conceal it as we

may, tho chief motive nnd feeling are
racial.a deep seated repugnance to the
equality, political and every other, of
the negro. We may frnme the exclud¬
ing law so as to embrace both whites
and blacks, and thus evade both the
Amendments XIV. and XV.; but we do
not evade the negro! No. gentlemen!
nnd In saying this we speak for all
free and equal white men. For, mark,
those of us who do not go with the
disfranchised negroes, will still remain
with the negroes who are not disfran¬
chised! Think of that!

It ban been thirty-five years since the
emancipation proclamation and (he end
ct the war, or thereabouts. During
that period great efforts have been
made to educate the negroes, and not
without success, especially in the bor¬
der States and some others, Including
Virginia and North Carolina. The poor
and ignorant whites, particularly those
remote from the centres of enlighten¬
ment and progress, have not had the
attention bestowed upon them that the
colored have; and it is very astonish¬
ing how little these white "outlandcrs"
care for education and the refinements
of life: nnd it Is precisely In the coun¬
ties nnd districts where these Ignorant
and mostly poor white pcoplo abound
that there are no colored people, or very
few. and In these regions thousands 'of
white men would be disfranchised
without any compensating disfrancblsc-
ment among the negroes.
In fact, if this movement of dlsfrnn-

chisement is racial, as pretended, It is
a question as to which race would be
most affected by educational and prop¬
erty qualifications. Certainly this is so
as to large portions of the State, in¬
cluding two or more Congressional dis¬
tricts. It may turn out to be a case]of "blter-bltten." And what Is there
in the present condition of Virginia, or
in the relations of its races, to raise
and press this matter of electoral quali¬
fications? Nothing! Nothing obvious,
or on the surface, at any rate; nnd the
white majority in this Commonwealth
Is so great that Its supremacy can
never be overthrown, or menaced, un¬
less unwise tampering with the suff¬
rage may create lamentable dissen¬
sions, divisions and antagonisms among
the white inhabitants.
As far as tho negro Is concerned, Vir¬

ginia occupies a safe position, ami the
relations of the races are neither
strained nor unfriendly. The only dan¬
ger lies In the contentions of the whites
nnd Democrats that some unscrupulous
men are'provoking and fomenting by
their nefarious schemes to dominate
and mlsrulo Virginia through a vile
usurpation.

A SAD BACKSLIDING.

The saddest Instance of falling from
grace that has occurred in Virginia for
a long time Is that of the holy Rich¬
mond Times. When Gov. Tyler an¬
nounced himself as the champion of the
popular preference In the Senatorial
Keform Movement against Martin and
his methods, the Times declared itself
neutral between the candidates, but for
the popular right to choose, and for
Senatorial reform. And right valiantly,
for awhile, did the Times do battle for
tho people, and incidentally for Tyler,
In its political reports, correspondence
and head-lines. Gov. Tyler and the
people could desire no moro efficient
support.
But lo! a change came suddenly over

the spirit of Its dreams. The Times
heard from gold-headquarters, or the
trust councils, or tho corporation clique.
"Stop firing!" was the command; nnd
the Times stopped, as a dldapper dis¬
appears at the'pop of a cap, or the
.hash'of the ffun. Not only so; it has

about-faced so qukkly that one has to
rub his eyes to be sure1 that the pos-
terlors of the Times has now taken the

place where the light of Its countenanco
eo recently .'beamed. Its editorials, for

Senatorial reform are suspended, or so

non-committal as to read like an apol-
ogy for past Indiscreet utterances; the

tone of Its correspondents is changed
strikingly, and even the head-line edi¬
tor of the paper has experienced the

change of heart.
All these things the hurried and su¬

perficial reader may not observe; but

they actually pull the nose of him who
ponders over them; and they tickle tho

diaphragm of the experienced news¬

paper-man.
Alas, rilas! What are we coming to?

What does this fall from grace fore¬
bode? Has the golden silence of Mr.
Martin captivated or hypnotized our

able and incorruptible lover of gold?

JEFFERSON WAS NO MONO-MET-
ALLIST.

Wo repeat here an opinion of Jef¬
ferson, old and familiar to our read¬
ers, because the anti-sllverites are

again quoting it against silver, as It is
their wont to do, although there is
nothing In It In behalf of mono-mctal-
llsm, or against sliver, and everybody
knows that Jefferson and Hamilton,
differing on so many things, were both
bimetalllsts. Here is the quotation:
"Just principles will lead us to dis¬

regard legal proportions altogether;
to Inquire Into the market price of gold
In the several countries with which we
shall principally be connected in com¬

merce, and to take an average from
them. Perhaps we might with safety
lean to a proportion somewhat above
par for gold, considering our neighbor¬
hood, and commerce with the sources
of the coins, and the tendency which
the high price of gold In Spain has, to
draw thither all that of their mind,
leaving silver principally for our and
other markets."

But the "market-price" to which Jef¬
ferson refers Is the market-price of gold
and sliver coin or money, and not a

market in which silver and gold, or

either, was a commodity. Yet upon this
n goldlle exchange says:

"These words are nil the more sig¬
nificant when it is recalled that at
that time the market price of gold and
the market price of silver varied very
little from the ratio of IS to 1. Yet to¬
day the commercial ratio of the two
metals is in the neighborhood of 32 to
1. The gold bullion In a gold dollar is
worth a dollar the world over, while the
sliver bullion In a sliver dollar Is
worth less than fifty cents. Heading
tlie view of Mr. Jefferson as above
quoted, is it possible for any sensible
man to conclude that Jefferson, if he
were alive to-day, would bo in favor
of opening the mints of this country to
the free coinage of silver and gold at
the fixed ratio of 16 to 1?
But 32 to 1 is the price of silver as a

commodity after the demonetizing ac¬
tion taken In 1873. The money price of
silver in all European nations remains
unchanged from the old ratio, and we
dare not change It. But would Jeffer¬
son have been In favor of silver demon¬
etization and gold mono-metalllsm and
its money monopoly? Never! We led
off in this movement in 1873, and it is
for us to lead back, and regain the
money and currency which the people
need so badly to save them from beg¬
gary.

Mr. H. L. Gill, who was first intro¬
duced to the reading public of Virginia
nnd North Carolina by the Virglntan-
Pilot as a cartoonist, is in New York
pursuing his studies, and has formed a
connection with tho mngazlne Issued
monthly by the Democratic Association
of New York. This publication for Oc¬
tober-will contain nevoral opeclmena of
his work, and It goes without saying
that they will reflect credit both upon
him and the management.

In tho honest old days, when scholars,
at least, tried to tell the truth, the
Bible told us that "the love of money
Is the root of all evil; but money makes
even the professional marc go, and so
wc have a new version, to the effect
that "tho love of money is a cause of
evil." Of course. Thanks for not say¬
ing it is the root of all good!

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
t11k nenatokial race.

(South Boston News.)
Hon. S. B. Keesee appeals to the

friends of Governor Tyler, whom, he
claims, are largely in the majority, to
rally In a grand mass-meeting at
Houston next court-day and "put uptwo first-class men and then set to
work and elect them." This is the planMr. Keesee miggests for the purpose of
"defeating the machine." nnd getting
a fair expression of tho people as to
their choice between Martin and Tyler.This Is a free country, and the peoplehavo the right to meet, resolve and to
act, and It begins to look as if we are
going to have a slight breeze.Just a
little ripple upon the surface.in im¬
itation of the proceedings in Charlotte
and other counties in the State.

(Wilson, N. C, Dally News.)
The State press is voicing the desires

of the people for a primary nomination
of the choice of Democracy for the
next United States Senator from North
Carolina, and we Join in the detnami
with alacrity. It is the thing to be
done, and the Democratic party In
North Carolina will be made stronger
and have a firmer hold upon the peo.
pie if its party managers see that this
selection is referred direct to tho in¬
dividual voter.

It can be dono easily and without
friction, nnd the man or set of men
who oppose the primary are afraid of
the people, and of their verdict. Such
are not to be trusted, and do not de¬
serve tho suffrage of those of whom
they aro afraid.

BUT

WONDERFULLY EFFECTIVE
THE GENTLE HEALING TREAT¬MENT OP CATARRH USED BY DRFIREY HAS RESTORED HUNDREDSTO HEALTH. A PROMINENT LUM¬BER MERCHANT ADDS HIS TESTI¬
MONY TO ITS POWER TO CURE CA¬TARRH AND DEAFNESS.
DEAFNESS.
"I was greatly benefited myself by Dr.

Flrey's treatment, so as ONE OP MY
FAMILY HAD VERY DEFECTIVE
HEARING, and I was afraid sbo would
become entirely deaf. I placed her under
Dr. Flrey's treatment. A FEW MONTHS
TREATMENT SUFFICED TO ENTIRE¬
LY RESTORE HER HEARING, AND
SHE CAN HEAR NOW AS WELL AS
ANYONE. I have great faith in DR.
FIREY'S TREATMENT FOR CATARRH
AND DEAFNESS and cordially recom¬
mend it.

"S. W. GOODMAN,
(residence) "207 W. Bramblcton Ave.
"Yards and mill Norfolk.

"Berkley. Va." ._,

Haa offices 1 and 2 No. 314 Main street.
Norfolk, Va. Specialties: Catarrh and all
diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Chest
and Stomach.

Hours. 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.: 2 p. m. to
6:30 p. m. Gunday Hours, 10:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m. Tuesday night and Thursday'
night, 7:30 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation always free. Medicines
furnished. Terms always moderate. Eyes
examined for glasses free of charge.

DOZIER'S.
A Manufacturer's
Warning.
"Buy your Furs now," says

the manufacturer; "the de¬
mand is strong-, the prices will
jsoon advance." We obeyed
this wise command. We
bought a great stock comprised
of all the newest styles at a
great deal lower figure than
we could had we waited till
now. So we say to you buy
your fur now, sharp buyer,
and buy it here. Unquestion¬
ably the prices will soon take
a strong advance. Take your
pick out of the medley of
Minks, Muffs, Capes, Collar¬
ettes and Foxes at "very rea¬
sonable" prices. You may
select Seal or Sable; Chincilla
or Coney, Bear, Muflow or
Lamb, as we have them all.

Price range, $3:?0 $40.00.

S. DOZIER,
206 Main St.. Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

.the:-

Li
store:

of those
Wonderful
Petticoats
Specials
Received

PECIAL, $1,
benj, lowenberg,
34 Granby Street.

Old 'phono 8S8. i7

PINEAPPLE SNOW I
Ours is the Finest in Norfolk.

Ice Cream and Ices
Our Plnenpplo Snow, Ice Cream and

Ices arc genernlly admitted to be the
finest In Norfolk. Special prices for
parties, excursions and lodges. De¬
livered free to any part of Norfolk.
Prices low as tho lowest. Goods better
than the best elsewhere.

NORFOLK CUDDY KITCHEN.
Southern States Phono 673.
Jc20-7 .. 21 bank ST.

r ,. .. .' t;<\vrc .¦ ¦..'/;.;

^ the Fallit
Fabric
Display

Is Attracting Many Buyers.
In the new stuffs for

corning Gowns our stock
is unquestionably the
most thoroughly c o m-

plete in Norfolk. Scores
of New Dress Materials
flit and sparkle in the sun¬
light of our windows, on
the counters and in the
shelves. New Venetian
Cloths, New Scotch Mix¬
tures, Exquisite Plaids and
Stylish Homespuns are
here. See them to-mor¬
row, twill pay.

h OF COURSE THE NEW SILKS*
ARE HERE,

Jy "The Monticello Corner." \t

HOME AGAIN!
Good News for
Economical Shoppers.

I have purchased the largest and best as¬
sorted stock of Fall and Winter (roods dtirinp
my last trip North that lias ever come into
my Establishment. Iam now fully prepared
to show anything in the way of

LADIES* AND GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHINGS J* 0«

The newest weaves and patterns In Dress
SlufTs. No end to stock of Fancy Goods and
Novelties. A big line of Blankets and Com¬
fortables.

Where shopping is a pleasure.

ELIAS BALL,
362 MAIN STREET.

L H. WHITEHURST
Wishes to call the attention of his cus¬
tomers and the public generally to tho
fact that his full slock Is very large, new
and attractive.

COATS
Forty different styles to show you.

CAPES
In Golf, Plush and Plain Cloth.

FURS
A very large line to select from.

DRESS GOODS
In tho leading styles.Black and Col¬

ored. Pall Silks In a lnrse variety.
Blankets ranging from Jl.lt» to SH.OO perpair.
Underwear, in Gents', Ladles' and Chil¬

dren's.
Flannels. In Wool, Canton, light and

heavy weljrht.
Table. Damask Doylies, Napkins, Tow¬

els. &c. All sold at bottom prices.
Vnnr tn«ppr-Hnn nf my wlnck solicited._

L. H. Whitehurst,
336 MAIN STREET.

New Phono 857.

Millinery.
All Hats trimmed and un-

trimmed will be sold at re¬
duced prices.
During the months of June,

July and August we will trim
all hats bought of us free of
charge.

LA RHODE,
MRS. H. POSNER.

We want to sell you Vinegar
for pickling. VVe have

the best.
Helnz's Best Vinegar. 25c.
Ileinr.'s White Wine.30c.
These goods guaranted to be tho best.Also genuine Porto Itlco and New Or¬

leans Molasses.

VIRGINIA GROCERY 60..
BOTH PHONES 4C2.

PRESERVING
KETTLES

I have a full assortment of Por^
celaln Lined, Blue and White Lava
Enamelled and Granito Preserving
Kettles, all at lowest prices. I
have ono Man's and ono I<adles'
Bicycle, now, at less than cost.

P. J. MALBON. Hardware,
109 Commercial Placo

Both Phonts No. 401-
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Southern Shorthand and
Business University

(Also purchasers of the Columbia Bus¬
iness College). Curner Granny street nnd
City Hull avenue. Individual Instructions.

J. M. HF.i3Ri.KK, President.'Phone (new) 150.

MRS. OKESON
will re-open her School on

Sept. 28th, at 41 York Place.
se!7-tocl

NORFOLK ACADEMY.
Tin eighteenth annual session under the

present Principal will begin on WED¬
NESDAY. September 27. lfcaa. Attendancelast session, 120.
A seven years' course, three year3 of

grammar school work and four of sec¬
ondary Instruction, preparatory to col¬
lege. Note that tho same Instructors andthe snmo system of Instruction aro em¬
ployed in the two grades.
lioys of good character admitted as soon

as they can rend with Ducncy and are
ready to begin fractions.
Terms about one-halt the charges forthe same work In Baltimore privateschools and for day scholars ubout one-fourth of what they would have to pay.it Virginia boarding schools.
Catalogues at the bookstores^ or on ap¬plication to Mr. Chns. M. Graves, Jr.,care Wm. Johnston & Co., IladdlngtonBuilding. Norfolk. Va.

ROBERT W. TUNSTALT»,Jy22-wed<tsal-3m Principal.

Leaclis-Wood School for Young Ladies
232 GRANBY STREET. NORFOLK. VA.
Twenty-eighth session begins October

2nd, 1E:'9. Best advantages in all de¬
partments. Music, Art and Languages
specialties. A few hoarders will be tulcen.Circulars at book stores.

MISS AGNES DOUGLAS WEST.
Principal.

For personal interview call at the
school.

NORFOLK,CONSERVATORY OF MUSICS
MESSRS. ANTON F. KQERNEP. ANlfCHARLES BORJES, D1RECTOKB. jjThe management begs .to announce lk<
opening of tho Conservatory of Music,
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1899\
Pupils con now bo enrolled for'Piano

Orgun, Harmony.' String' and Wind liv
Blruments, Voice Culturo, Elocution ami
Dramatic Art. Painting In Oil, Water andChina, German, French and Spanish
Languages.
For terms and particulars apply at THE
CONSERVATORY, 105 Main street.
seio-lm '

Classical Preparatory School for Boys]
MISS HELEN W'.IOD ROGERS

will reopen her School for Boys' MON,DAY, October 2d. For further particular*
address her at Ornnge, Va., care MlsJ'
Kemper, until September 23d, after whlclr
titni? she can bo seen at No. 60 Bousl
street, Norfolk. scl-sun.wod-rrl-lnt

IvAW SCHOOL,
The School of LAw In Richmond Cot,lege öfters superior legal training in th<most favorablp environment. Three Profrs-'iors. Annual tuition In Junior ClarisHO; In both classes, $70. Good board a:cheap as JT.r.O a month. Session open:September 21. For catalogue address Professor ROGER GREGORY, Lestor ManorVa.. or President BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va. ' au4-su,we,{r-20t

The Phillips & West School for Girls
412 FREEMASON ST.. NORFOLK, VA|MISS E. F. F11ILLIPS3,
MISS S. K. WEST,

Prlncfpals.
Fourteenth annual session will beglOCTOBER 2d, 1S00. A thorough courso Iall departments. Diplomas awarded tgraduates. Young children received 1the primary department. Application

may bo made at the abovo or at 273 ButSt. Circulars can bo obtained from th
book stores. seG-codlm

SCHOOL OF SINGING."
Mr. WILLIAM RICHARDS (lato

Royal Academy of Music, London, Engjland). Director nnd Instructor In Vole/Culture, and' the "Art of Sinking" In al
Its biancliii;.
For terms and other Information. ad

'dress or apply at Studio, Masonic Teml
pie,Freemason street, Norfolk, Va. Pupils'Recitals will be given during tho season)KelO-lm

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE.
For Young Women and Girls. Thorougand complete course of Study. Engllsl

Brunches, Ivanjtuugos, Art, Mualc. Elocujtlon and Physical Culture. Session wlljbegin September the 27th.
Miss VIRGINIA REYNOLDS.Miss MARY BUCHANAN RANDOLPH

Principals.For other Information address care P. d
Box 297, Norfolk. Va. For personal Inter)view after September the lat, call at tb[Mary Washington College, corner o
Granby street and College Place, Norfolk
jy27-Um

NOTICE!
The Lake Drummond Canal and Water

Company wish to give notice that the old
Dismal Swamp Canal route between Nor¬
folk and Elizabeth City IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS, und that a tug boat
will leave every other day, except Sun¬
day, commencing AUGUST L'S. makingtrips as follows: Leave Norfolk MON¬
DAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY; re¬
turning leave Elizabeth City TUESDAY
THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
The Canal Company Insures nine feet

of water at present time between the
locks, and in n few weeks they will have
ten foot of water in the canal. The Ca¬
nal Company has dredged fifteen feet in
depth for a distance of three thousand
feet below tho lock In Deep Creek. Theyhnvo also made deep water below South
Mills Lock, In the waters of the Pasquo-tank river. The Canal Company has
dredged tho old Turner- Cut to tho depth
of ten feet at low wuter. Thus far tho
Canal Company can lnsuro a sutHclont
depth of water.
Tho Canal Company would not nt pres¬

ent guaranteo a safo passage between
Norfolk and Elizabeth City for boats
drawing more than seven and a half feel
of water, as tho PasQiiotauk has one
shoal place, and Deem Creek nt low water
has not more than seven and a half fett
at the present time.
Tho Government has appropriated mo¬

ney to deepen and widen Deep Creek, and
also to deepen and straighten the water¬
way of tho Pasquotank river. This work
Is tn commence at once. The Company
in the meantime intend to Improve and
widen the canal, and In the near future
the Canal Company believe that they will
have a canal und waterway between the
points named that cannot be excelled In
this country.

.T. B. SANFORD, V, P.
Information can be had nt the oltlce of

A. M. MARSHALL, tug boat ollice.Cainp-
bell's wharf. Norfolk. Vi». nu23-M

Geiern bugim
and Swamp Root.

Combines in an effective
form the medicinal properties
of these three well known
medicines and is indicated in
all Stomach Troubles, and is
especially effective in the treat¬
ment of Kidney, Bladder and
Liver Disease.

PRICE 50c.
Large Bottles;

Patent Medicines at Cost.

Borrow. Irl l Co.,
296 MAIN STREET.
BEFORE THE WAR,

PLEASE SEND ME A ROAST (IF BEEF
SINCE THE WAR,

SEND ME A ROAST OF HOME KILLED BEEF
No danger, we have none but our

own killed Beef, Veal, Ltjhb and
Pork, Lard, Saussage, etc.

OPEN ALL DAY. BOTH PI;ONES

J.S. Be!., Jr. ico.,
Cor nor Queen and Church Sis.

OLD PHONE 835. NEW PfjIONE 1010.
i; .""'..£ ¦¦¦¦¦

172 Church St., Near Main

SPECIAL SALE
OF BOYS' AND GIRLS'

i Square Top. Heavy Canvas-
Covered Trunk, lieavy ntottl
corners anil clamps, steel
knees top and liotiom, two
trays. Iron bottom and strap..,

DRESS SUITCASES
10 of tliem.rich olive or
brown color. Steel frame,
brass trlmmiiiKs, linen
lined and straps .-

The Only Exclusive
Trunk House inthe Citj!
We guarantee all Trunks and keep thci]

in rc;mlr free of charge for one yea
Name and address painted on trim
gratis.

Repairing Trunks a Spedalq
An Immense stock of Trunks, Travelln

Bags. Dress Suit Cases, Travelers' Sui
plies and Ladles' and Men's Pocketbook.

Pretty Enough to be Framed
the shirt front Is that is laundered her
Collars, cuffs and shirts are done up wit
that perfection of color and finish tlra
you only find on linen fresh from th
-haberdasher. A trlul package will cor
vlnco you of this better than anything w
can say.bring it along!

MONTICELLO LAUNDR
105 GRANBY ST.

New Phone 874.

DO YOU KN05A4

RENOVATING HAIR MATTRES9E:
We have all kinds In stock, and raa4Of beat materials.

» WILLARD E. BROWN,
}S3 MaSy


